Introduction
============

Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) is a cancer of hematopoietic progenitor cells, which is characterized by a proliferation of blast cells and loss of normal hematopoiesis. It predominantly impacts older adults with a median age of diagnosis of 68 years.[@b1-ott-11-3425] In spite of substantial gains in the pathobiology of AML, outcomes remain poor at the population level. In particular, survival is dismal among patients diagnosed with AML over the age of 60 years, who also represent the majority of AML cases. This may be, in part, because this older group of patients is enriched for AML developing out of preceding myeloid malignancies (secondary AML, sAML) and AML arising after prior radiation or chemotherapy (therapy-related AML, tAML). The poor outcomes seen in older patients may also reflect excess toxicity of existing cytotoxic regimens among these patients as well as less frequent and shorter treatment responses. CPX-351 (Vyxeos, Jazz Pharmaceuticals), a liposomal formulation of cytarabine and daunorubicin in a 5:1 molar ratio, has emerged as a new treatment option for AML.[@b2-ott-11-3425] The current review discusses the current treatment landscape of AML, specific challenges related to the subgroup of patients with sAML, and then focuses on the preclinical and clinical data supporting the use of CPX-351.

Current treatment landscape of AML
==================================

Induction chemotherapy for AML
------------------------------

For decades, the standard of care for treating AML has been the combination of the nucleoside analog, cytarabine, with an anthracycline, typically daunorubicin or idarubicin.[@b3-ott-11-3425] Most often, these agents are administered using a 7-day continuous infusion of cytarabine with idarubicin or daunorubicin administered on days 1, 2, and 3, a combination typically referred to as "7 + 3." Dosing schedules of "7 + 3" underwent a number of adjustments through trials run by the Cancer and Leukemia Group B (CALGB), eventually resulting in a dose of daunorubicin of 45 mg/m^2^ per day for 3 days and cytarabine at a dose of 100 mg/m^2^ per day via continuous infusion for 7 days. This was superior to 2 and 5 days of each respective drug and superior to 10 days of daunorubicin.[@b4-ott-11-3425],[@b5-ott-11-3425] The "7 + 3" resulted in remission rates of 60%--80% of younger adults (those under the age of 60 years) and 40%--60% of older adults (typically defined as patients over the age of 60 years).[@b6-ott-11-3425]

Many attempts to improve upon "7 + 3" have failed to conclusively supplant this regimen. The Southeastern Cancer Study Group compared idarubicin at 12 mg/m^2^ to daunorubicin for induction among younger patients, suggesting that idarubicin is similarly active in AML induction.[@b7-ott-11-3425] Dose intensification of daunorubicin, at 90 mg/m^2^ compared to 45 mg/m^2^, results in higher remission rates and improved survival among younger patients but not older patients with AML.[@b8-ott-11-3425],[@b9-ott-11-3425] Variations on the administration of cytarabine and anthracycline, including substituting the continuous infusion of cytarabine with high-dose cytarabine, have been explored.[@b9-ott-11-3425] Although some studies suggested a possible improvement in disease-free survival with high-dose cytarabine, there was no significant benefit in complete remission (CR) rate and overall survival (OS) and at a cost of more significant hematologic side effects.[@b10-ott-11-3425],[@b11-ott-11-3425] Thioguanine with a double induction protocol, or the addition of etoposide to induction, also failed to show significant improvements in CR rates or disease-free survival.[@b12-ott-11-3425],[@b13-ott-11-3425] More recently, encouraging responses were reported with the histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitor, vorinostat, added to the idarubicin and Ara-C (IA) backbone;[@b14-ott-11-3425] however, this also failed to improve upon "7 + 3" in a Phase III study.[@b15-ott-11-3425]

Advances in targeting specific AML subgroups
--------------------------------------------

Recent advancements in AML induction chemotherapy have largely been within specific, well-defined AML sub-populations, often characterized by recurrent, targetable genetic mutations. The clinical development of targeted therapies in AML is most advanced for agents targeting *FLT3*- or *IDH*-mutated proteins. For patients whose AML harbors mutations in FLT3, either an internal tandem duplication (ITD) or a tyrosine kinase domain (TKD) mutation, a Phase III trial of midostaurin added to standard "7 + 3" resulted in improved OS (HR for death, 0.78; one-sided *p* = 0.009) and event-free survival (EFS; HR for event or death, 0.78; one-sided *p* = 0.002).[@b16-ott-11-3425] These findings led to the approval of this agent during induction and the first targeted therapy to alter induction therapy in decades. For *IDH2*-mutated AML, enasidenib, a selective *IDH2* inhibitor, has also shown impressive responses in relapsed and refractory *IDH2*-mutated AML.[@b17-ott-11-3425] Of the patients receiving enasidenib, 19% of those with relapsed/refractory AML achieved CR, while the overall response rate was 40%. Median OS was 9.3 months, and for those patients who had received at least 2 treatment regimens for AML prior to enasidenib, the median survival was 8.0 months. While these agents are shaping the standard of care for the subsets of patients with these mutations, the vast majority of AML patients do not harbor such mutations, and new, more effective therapies are desperately needed.

sAML: an unmet need for new therapies
-------------------------------------

Many of the gains seen in AML have been in younger patients,[@b18-ott-11-3425] while patients over the age of 60 years at diagnosis have had minimal improvement in overall dismal survival outcomes.[@b18-ott-11-3425],[@b19-ott-11-3425] One reason may be the underlying genetic features of AML in older adults: sequencing of the disease of older patients with AML shows an increased frequency of complex mutation patterns and a greater proportion of unfavorable mutations than are seen in younger patients. Many of these mutations are similar to those seen in secondary AML (sAML), which develop from a preexisting hematologic neoplasm such as myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) or a myeloproliferative neoplasm (MPN), or therapy-related AML (tAML), which arise following chemotherapy or radiation.[@b20-ott-11-3425] Patients with "secondary-like" AML according to the mutational profile have worse outcomes than patients with de novo AML lacking such mutations.[@b21-ott-11-3425] Regardless of mutation profile, the overall outcomes of patients with sAML, accounting for cytogenetics and age, are worse than the de novo AML population.[@b22-ott-11-3425]

New approaches are, therefore, critically needed for patients with AML that have poor outcomes with standard intensive induction, including sAML, tAML, and AML in older patients, in whom these conditions are enriched. Increasingly, trials are turning to less intensive therapeutic backbones, typically using one of the hypomethylating agents, azacitidine or decitabine. Such studies seek to minimize the toxicities that are associated with standard "7 + 3," particularly for patients with less chemosensitive disease, by using a hypomethylating agent (HMA) as the treatment backbone. A recent multicenter, randomized trial comparing azacitidine to conventional care regimens, including standard induction chemotherapy, low-dose Ara-c, or supportive care only, suggested a trend toward improved OS for those treated with azacitidine compared to conventional care (10.4 vs 6.5 months, respectively, *p* = 0.1009).[@b23-ott-11-3425] Whether certain older AML patients may benefit from intensive therapy over HMA therapies, or those with multiple medical comorbidities, remains controversial.[@b24-ott-11-3425] As such, intensive chemotherapy remains the standard of care for younger patients and is a reasonable first-line treatment for a select group of older "fit" patients.

CPX-351, liposomal cytarabine and daunorubicin, for AML
=======================================================

Preclinical studies
-------------------

CPX-351 (brand name Vyxeos) is a liposomal-encapsulated combination of cytarabine and daunorubicin, approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in August 2017 for use in the treatment of newly diagnosed tAML or AML with myelodysplasia-related changes (AML-MRCs), two AML subtypes with poor prognosis. CPX-351 was developed in part using preclinical models that predicted that chemotherapeutics may act antagonistically or synergistically depending on the proportional ratio of each agent as seen by tumor cells during administration. Historically, many chemotherapy regimens have been developed based on a maximum tolerated dose (MTD) identified in dose-finding studies; such an approach is grounded in an assumption that this dose is also associated with maximum efficacy. Standard practice when developing a multiagent chemotherapy regimen has been to first add one agent followed by maximization of its dose then adding a second agent and so forth to identify the maximum tolerated combination dose. Whether this also corresponds to the maximal efficacious combination may not always be known.

Another approach to chemotherapy dosing utilizes ratio-metric dosing, whereby a certain dose ratio of two agents is evaluated to identify the maximal efficacy. This ratio may or may not represent the MTD of these agents. Mayer et al[@b25-ott-11-3425] tested the approach of ratiometric dosing for chemotherapy in colorectal cancer, small cell lung cancer, and AML by using nanoscaled liposomes for drug delivery in vivo at a fixed molar ratio. For the combination of cytarabine and daunorubicin, the authors noted that a ratio of 5:1, respectively, yielded synergistic effects when used to treat the P388 leukemic cell line in vitro. To test this in vivo, CPX-351 was designed, a formulation of cytarabine and daunorubicin packaged within 100-nm diameter liposomes at the fixed molar ratio of 5:1. CPX-351 led to a higher response rate against P388 tumors compared to matched doses of the individual drugs packaged in liposomes as well as improved responses compared to a free drug cocktail of cytarabine and daunorubicin administered at their respective MTDs. Serologic studies revealed that CPX-351 maintained a 5:1 ratio of plasma levels of cytarabine and daunorubicin, as intended.

In addition to maintaining a specific ratio of cytarabine and daunorubicin, part of the rationale for CPX-351 was whether the pharmacokinetics of using a liposomally packaged agent may also improve treatment outcomes. Lim et al[@b26-ott-11-3425] utilized Rag2 mice engrafted with the CCRF-CEM leukemia cell line to compare the effects of CPX-351 and the equivalent free drug cocktail. CPX-351 led to a more durable remission (77 days) than the free drug cocktail (49 days) and a higher and longer-lasting accumulation of cytarabine and daunorubicin in the bone marrow (BM), suggesting a longer drug elimination half-life with the liposomal formulation. Notably, CPX-351 selectively accumulated in leukemic CCRF-CEM cells than normal BM cells from the same mice based on the observation that CCRF-CEM cells had two times as much liposomal lipid than normal BM cells. A later study by Kim et al[@b27-ott-11-3425] also showed the preferential accumulation of CPX-351 in leukemic cells vs normal BM cells. Although AML blasts showed similar sensitivity to both the liposomal and free drug formulations, normal BM showed five-fold more sensitivity to the free drug formulation than it did to CPX-351, suggesting perhaps that CPX-351 would have a relatively lessened impact on otherwise healthy hematopoietic progenitors. In addition, CPX-351 may alter the interactions between leukemic blasts and the BM niche. The BM microenvironment may play a role in supporting leukemogenesis;[@b28-ott-11-3425] the efficacy seen with CPX-351, relative to the independent cytarabine and daunorubicin components, may be in part related to preferential uptake of liposomes into the BM.[@b29-ott-11-3425]

Clinical studies of CPX-351
---------------------------

Given this encouraging preclinical data, a Phase I dose escalation study was performed by Feldman et al[@b30-ott-11-3425] for all patients with advanced AML or acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL). A total of 48 patients with advanced AML or ALL and high-risk MDS (defined as IPSS intermediate-2 or higher) were included in the study. CPX-351 was administered on days 1, 3, and 5, and the MTD was found to be 101 units/m^2^ (where each unit of CPX-351 contained 1 mg cytarabine and 0.44 mg daunorubicin). Overall, CPX-351 appeared to be tolerable; the most common side effects included hypertensive crisis (one patient), heart failure (defined as a decrease in left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) to \<50%, one patient), and prolonged cytopenias leading to infection and bleeding (one patient). Nausea and vomiting were controllable with antiemetics, and a distinct maculopapular rash was seen in 71% patients which resolved with corticosteroids. Interestingly, of the 48 patients, only six patients exhibited alopecia. Notably, out of the 43 AML patients, the study resulted in CR for nine patients (21%) and CR with incomplete hematologic recovery (CRi) in one patient (2%). Eight of the nine patients achieving CR had previously received cytarabine- and daunorubicin-based treatment. Responses were seen at doses as low as 32 units/m^2^.

A follow-up report in 2012 expounded upon the adverse effects of CPX-351.[@b31-ott-11-3425] Hematologic effects such as cytopenias were seen in doses as low as 12 units/m^2^ with a gradual dose-related increase in frequency and severity. At the highest tested dose of 134 units/m^2^, cytopenia-related adverse events (AEs) were common with febrile neutropenia (83%), infections of grade ≥3 severity (67%), bacteremia (33%), epistaxis (17%), and petechiae seen (17%). Non-hematologic effects were noted starting at 24 units/m^2^ with a shallower dose--response curve thereafter. Of the non-hematologic effects, stomatitis (83%), nausea (67%), rash (50%), vomiting (50%), cough (33%), and alopecia (33%, notably less alopecia than is seen with standard "7 + 3") were most commonly observed. Dose-limiting adverse effects were seen at 134 units/m^2^ and included hypertensive crisis (one patient), possible anthracycline-associated cardiomyopathy in the setting of sepsis (one patient) and grade 4 (\>56 days) neutropenia and thrombocytopenia (one patient).

A Phase II trial was subsequently completed in 2014, in which the efficacy of CPX-351 was compared to the traditional "7 + 3" treatment in newly diagnosed AML patients.[@b32-ott-11-3425] This study enrolled patients who historically have poor responses to standard "7 + 3:" older patients with AML aged 60--75 years and all patients with sAML. Some investigator discretion was allowed for the control arm treatment, as patients could also receive 5 + 2 or intermediate-dose cytarabine following "7 + 3." The dose of daunorubicin utilized in this study for the control arm was 60 mg/m^2^, but could be decreased to 45 mg/m^2^ in patients with advanced age, poor performance status, or reduced kidney or liver function. The consolidation regimen allowed for either "5 + 2" chemotherapy or for intermediate doses of cytarabine. Patients aged 60--69 years with de novo AML were classified as the "standard-risk" group, while patients aged 70--75 years, those with sAML, or those with complex karyotype (defined as ≥3 clonal abnormalities) were stratified into a predetermined "high-risk" group. Response was defined as a combined end point of CR and CRi.

This Phase II study showed that CPX-351 was associated with a trend toward higher response rates (CR and CRi) compared to "7 + 3," although not statistically significant (66.7% vs 52.1%, *p* = 0.07; [Figure 1](#f1-ott-11-3425){ref-type="fig"}). CPX-351 had a longer median time to response (48 vs 42 days), and a similar duration of response (8.9 vs 8.6 months). Higher CR rates were reported specifically in CPX-351 patients with adverse cytogenetics (as defined by National Comprehensive Cancer Network criteria; 77.3% vs 38.5%, *p* = 0.03) and sAML (57.6% vs 31.6%, *p* = 0.06). In the 24 months of follow-up, median OS was 14.7 vs 12.9 months, and median EFS was 6.5 vs 2.0 months between the CPX-351 and "7 + 3" groups. These outcomes were not significantly different between the groups, but favored CPX-351. Within a planned analysis of the sAML subgroup, CPX-351 was associated with a trend to improved OS (HR, 0.46; *p* = 0.1). Notably, CPX-351 was associated with prolonged cytopenias and an increased risk of infection; however, there was no difference in death from infections or 60-day mortality compared to "7 + 3" patients. There was in fact a trend toward lower 60-day mortality in the CPX-351 arm (4.7% vs 14.6%, *p* = 0.053). There was also some suggestion, in these studies, that CPX-351 may be associated with a slightly more tolerable toxicity profile than "7 + 3," in part reflecting the differences in early mortality.

Interestingly, this study allowed for patient in the "7 + 3" arm with refractory disease after induction to "cross over" and receive CPX-351 as salvage therapy. A total of 10 patients who had persistent disease after "7 + 3" received CPX-351 salvage, and four of these patients achieved clinical response, three a CR, and one a CRi.[@b33-ott-11-3425] CPX-351 patients had higher response rates than their corresponding controls in the "7 + 3" group regardless of prior hypomethylating agent therapy. Older patients (age \>70 years) also exhibited higher response rates with CPX-351.

Given the signal for possible benefit of CPX-351 in patients with refractory AML, a second Phase II trial was performed by Cortes et al[@b34-ott-11-3425] to assess the efficacy of CPX-351 in patients aged 18--65 years with AML in the first relapse compared to the provider's choice of conventional intensive salvage therapy. In this study, salvage therapies consisted of cytarabine (97.7% of the control group) and anthracycline (77.3%) with other agents such as etoposide (54.5%) or gemtuzumab ozogamicin (18.2%). CPX-351 was associated with a higher rate of CR (37% vs 32%) and CRi (12% vs 9%), but this did not result in a significant increase in the 1-year EFS or OS. However, for the subset of patients deemed to be poor risk per the European Prognostic Index, higher response rates were seen in the CPX-351 group (39.3% vs 27.6%, no formal analysis performed given small subgroup sizes) with a trend toward improved EFS (HR, 0.63; *p* = 0.08) and a significant improvement in OS (HR, 0.55; *p* = 0.02). Sixty-day mortality was also lower for poor-risk patients (16.1% vs 24.1%), again speaking to an encouraging signal relative to "7 + 3."

More importantly, CPX-351 was studied in a pivotal Phase III trial comparing CPX-351 induction to standard "7 + 3," using a daunorubicin dose of 60 mg/m^2^ in this arm.[@b2-ott-11-3425] Patients could get two cycles of chemotherapy consolidation on trial, and in this study consolidation on the "7 + 3" arm was "5 + 2." In this study, patients aged 60--75 years with untreated sAML (defined as a history of prior cytotoxic treatment, preceding MDS or chronic myelomonocytic leukemia (CMML) or having World Health Organization (WHO)-defined MDS-associated cytogenetic changes) were randomized to receive CPX-351 on days 1, 3, and 5, or to receive "7 + 3" induction. This AML subgroup was selected based upon the signals seen in the Phase II studies. Outcomes of interest included OS, EFS, CR + CRi, and 60-day mortality. Results showed that those patients treated with CPX-351 had a higher OS (HR, 0.69; *p* = 0.005; median OS 9.56 vs 5.95 months), EFS (HR, 0.74; *p* = 0.021), CR + CRi response (47.7% vs 33.3%; *p* = 0.016; [Figure 1](#f1-ott-11-3425){ref-type="fig"}), and an improved 60-day mortality (13.7% vs 21.2%). Although previous experience had hypothesized that CPX-351 may yield a better toxicity profile, the rates of grade 3 or higher AEs were similar in frequency and severity in both arms (92% in CPX-351, 91% in "7 + 3"). In a planned subgroup analysis of tAML patients in this study, CPX-351 was associated with an improvement in outcomes similar to the overall treatment group with higher OS compared to standard "7 + 3" (HR, 0.49; median 12.17 vs 6.64 months), EFS (HR, 0.66; median 2.5 vs 1.64 months), and longer remission duration in the CPX-351-treated arm (HR, 0.50; 10.87 vs 6.11 months).[@b38-ott-11-3425] Based on this study, in large part, the FDA approved CPX-351 for patients with newly diagnosed tAML or AML-MRC. The label interestingly extends to some populations outside the scope of the Phase III study, notably including adult AML patients regardless of age at diagnosis.

The study authors have subsequently further analyzed the Phase II and Phase III trial data to better understand the responses seen with CPX-351. Lancet et al[@b35-ott-11-3425] pooled the sAML patients from both the combined Phase II and Phase III CPX-351 studies. They found that the CPX-351-treated cohort had higher OS (9.63 months) than the 7 + 3 cohort (5.59 months; HR, 0.64). OS at 1 year was 42% for CPX-351 and 27% for "7 + 3," and rates of CR and CR + CRi were higher for CPX-351 than "7 + 3" (CR 36% vs 26%, respectively; CR + CRi 48% vs 33%, respectively). Overall, mortality rates were lower for CPX-351-treated patients at day 30 (5% vs 11%) and day 60 (12% vs 23%), and more CPX-351-treated patients went on to allogeneic transplant (34% vs 25% for "7 + 3"). An additional subgroup analysis was performed by Lin et al,[@b41-ott-11-3425] who looked at the outcomes for the subset of patients from the Phase III trial with oligoblastic sAML, defined as BM blasts of 20%--29%, and previously classified as the MDS subgroup, refractory anemia with excess blasts in transformation (RAEB-T). They found a consistent improvement in median OS in the CPX-351 cohort compared to the "7 + 3" group (12.50 vs 5.95 months).[@b32-ott-11-3425] From these studies, other factors associated with improved survival included lower Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status (*p* = 0.034), non-adverse karyotype (*p* \< 0.001), platelet count \>50 (*p* \< 0.001), white blood cell count (WBCs) \<20 (*p* = 0.041) as well as treatment with CPX-351 (*p* = 0.008).[@b36-ott-11-3425]

While the overall number of AEs for patients treated with CPX-351 did not appear to differ from those receiving "7 + 3," further study was performed to better characterize the toxicity profile in the Phase III trial. There was a greater proportion of patients treated with CPX-351 who received consolidation therapy compared to 7 + 3 (32% vs 21% received consolidation 1 and 15% vs 8% received consolidation 2).[@b37-ott-11-3425] Evaluating the toxicity rates for patients for the duration of time on treatment, CPX-351 appeared to have a lower rate of AE events per person-time on trial. Patients on the CPX-351 arm had fewer AEs per person-year compared to those given "7 + 3" (75.68 vs 87.2 events/person-year and 12.2 vs 13.5 grade ≥3 AEs per person-year) although the confidence estimates were broad. Curiously, the percentage of patients experiencing common serious AEs were higher in the CPX-351 group, including febrile neutropenia (8% of CPX-351-treated patients vs 5% of patients receiving "7 + 3"), respiratory failure (7% vs 5%), systolic heart failure (6% vs 6%), sepsis (8% vs 3%), and pneumonia (7% vs 4%). Of note, this does not incorporate time at risk for events, which was longer for the CPX-351 patients as they had a longer duration of treatment. The higher number of serious AEs for CPX-351-treated patients was seen despite the observation that the cumulative doses of cytarabine and daunorubicin for patients alive in the CPX-351 group were lower than the cumulative doses for patients alive in the "7 + 3" group.[@b38-ott-11-3425] Nonetheless, there was a lower mortality at 30 days (5.9% in the CPX-351 arm vs 10.6% in the "7 + 3" arm) and 60 days (13.8% vs 21.2%, respectively). It is possible that the higher remission rate drives this difference with more patients in the "7 + 3" arm dying related to refractory leukemia. Further study is needed to better understand these findings.

Incorporating CPX-351 into practice
===================================

The approval of CPX-351 has coincided with a rapidly changing AML landscape and added to an increasingly complicated up-front treatment decision-making process. A number of questions arise from the clinical trial leading to its approval, particularly as to the optimal patient populations to receive CPX-351 induction. It is not known whether CPX-351, at the doses employed in the Phase III study, would also be more efficacious than "7 + 3" with daunorubicin dosed at 90 mg/m^2^. It is for that reason as well that, for patients aged 65 years and younger who may be candidates for anthracycline intensification to 90 mg/m^2^ or to similarly high doses of idarubicin, CPX-351 may not be the agent of first choice, although one could argue that sAML is biologically similar irrespective of the age at diagnosis. Moreover, the anecdotal tolerability of CPX-351 has not been borne out in further analyses to date and may be further tempered if the anthracycline dose of CPX-351 is increased, as was seen in the dose escalation studies.

Moreover, the exact mechanism to explain an improvement in outcomes with CPX-351, especially in sAML or tAML, is unclear. It has long been recognized that these subgroups do not respond as well to standard induction, but why this liposomal formulation would improve outcomes in this group without any difference in outcomes in other AML subgroups is an area for further study. It is not known if this reflects the molar ratio of cytarabine and daunorubicin, although prior studies to explore different doses of cytarabine did not seem to have a marked dose effect.[@b4-ott-11-3425],[@b5-ott-11-3425],[@b9-ott-11-3425] It may represent the longer exposure afforded by the liposomal formulation, selective uptake of this agent or concentration in the marrow, or another as-of-yet undetermined mechanism. Moreover, it is unclear how the survival difference in the trial relates to the initial induction therapy decision. In the pooled sAML analysis, there was approximately a 15% OS benefit at 1 year with CPX-351 compared to "7 + 3;" more patients on the CPX-351 arm also were able to proceed to allogeneic transplant, perhaps explaining, in part, this improvement. Prolonged cytopenias were more common among patients treated with CPX-351, and this is often a cause of induction-related mortality; the improved early mortality may therefore reflect higher rates of refractory disease in the "7 + 3" patients. Further understanding of the causes of death in each arm may thus be illustrative.

Nonetheless, the excitement around CPX-351, particularly in a traditionally refractory subset of AML, has led to a number of new studies of this agent in various settings. Given its activity in sAML and tAML, there is interest in exploring CPX-351 in other related settings, such as myelodysplasia, or as a maintenance or consolidation agent for high-risk disease ([Table 1](#t1-ott-11-3425){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, as the landscape of AML therapy evolves to incorporate therapies targeting specific mutations, strategies to add selective FLT3 or IDH inhibitors to CPX-351 may offer further advances to current AML treatment.

Conclusion
==========

CPX-351 offers a new active therapy in the treatment of AML. It appears to be more effective than standard "7 + 3" induction for patients with sAML, historically a group with dismal outcomes. In practice, it also affords some clinical benefits such as limited alopecia and shorter infusions (2 hours on days 1, 3, and 5, rather than a 7-day continuous infusion) as well as lower rates of early mortality, but is associated with prolonged cytopenias. Some caution should be taken in giving this to younger patients who would otherwise be candidates for anthracycline dose intensification as well as for other AML indications with favorable survival outcomes such as "7 + 3" + gemtuzumab ozogamicin for patients with favorable cytogenetic risk and select patients with intermediate-risk AML,[@b39-ott-11-3425],[@b40-ott-11-3425] or "7 + 3" + midostaurin for FLT3-mutated AML.[@b16-ott-11-3425] As such, further study is needed to fully establish the role of CPX-351 in AML treatment.
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**Notes:** The response rates delineated by CR (black) and CRi (gray) bars are shown. Across all subgroups in the Phase II study, there was a higher response rate in the CPX-351 arm, largely due to CRi rates; differences were more pronounced among patients with adverse cytogenetics or sAML.\
**Abbreviations:** CR, complete remission; CRi, incomplete hematologic recovery; sAML, secondary acute myeloid leukemia.](ott-11-3425Fig1){#f1-ott-11-3425}
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Ongoing clinical trials involving CPX-351 in hematologic malignancies

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  NCT number    Disease                                                    Drugs and dosing                                                                                                                                     Rationale
  ------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  NCT02019069   Relapsed/refractory MDS, AML                               Induction 1: CPX-351 on days 1, 3, and 5\                                                                                                            Phase II trial assessing the efficacy and safety profile of CPX-351 patients with relapse/refractory MDS or AML
                                                                           Induction 2: CPX-351 on days 1 and 3\                                                                                                                
                                                                           Consolidation: CPX-351 on days 1 and 3\                                                                                                              
                                                                           Doses unspecified                                                                                                                                    

  NCT02238925   MDS, AML, ALL                                              Induction 1: CPX-351 100 units/m^2^ on days 1, 3, and 5\                                                                                             Phase II trial assessing effect on QTc prolongation, serum and urine drug levels, and serum copper levels
                                                                           Induction 2: CPX-351 100 units/m^2^ on days 1 and 3\                                                                                                 
                                                                           Consolidations 1--4: CPX-351 at 65 units/m^2^ on days 1 and 3                                                                                        

  NCT02286726   Newly diagnosed AML                                        Induction with CPX-351 on days 1, 3, and 5\                                                                                                          Phase II trial comparing different dose levels of CPX-351 in patients at high risk of induction mortality (eg, tAML, sAML, unfavorable cytogenetics, and age \$ 70 years)
                                                                           Consolidation with CPX-351 on days 1 and 3\                                                                                                          
                                                                           Lower dose (50 units/m^2^) vs higher dose (75 units/m^2^) vs MTD (100 units/m^2^)                                                                    

  NCT01943682   Relapsed/refractory AML, ALL, Burkitt's DLBCL, Hodgkin's   Single course of CPX-351 on days 1, 3, and 5\                                                                                                        Phase I trial assessing safety and pharmacokinetics in children and adolescents with relapsed/refractory hematologic malignancies
                                                                           Dose unspecified                                                                                                                                     

  NCT03335267   Untreated AML                                              Induction 1: CPX-351 at 100 units/m^2^ on days 1, 3, and 5\                                                                                          Phase II trial assessing suitability of CPX-351 as first intensive therapy in elderly (age ≥ 60 years) patients with AML. Patients may have received prior non-intensive regimens (eg, HMA, low-dose Ara-C, or lenalidomide)
                                                                           Induction 2: CPX-351 at 100 units/m^2^ on days 1 and 3\                                                                                              
                                                                           Consolidation: CPX-351 at 65 units/m^2^ on days 1 and 3                                                                                              

  NCT02269579   MDS, AML, ALL                                              CPX-351 at 100 units/m^2^ on days 1, 3, and 5                                                                                                        Phase II trial assessing the impact of moderate hepatic impairment (Child--Pugh score of 7--9, ALT/AST \< 3 times ULN) on CPX-351 pharmacokinetics

  NCT01804101   Untreated MDS or AML                                       Induction with CPX-351 on days 1, 3, and 5\                                                                                                          Phase III randomized trial comparing different doses of CPX-351
                                                                           Consolidation with CPX-351 on days 1 and 3\                                                                                                          
                                                                           Lower dose (32 units/m^2^) vs higher dose (64 units/m^2^)                                                                                            

  NCT02642965   Relapsed/refractory AML                                    Cytarabine IT on day 0. CPX-351 135 units/m^2^ on days 1, 3, and 5\                                                                                  Phase I/II trial assessing tolerability and best dose of CPX-351 in combination therapy for younger patients with relapsed/refractory AML
                                                                           Additional cytarabine as needed\                                                                                                                     
                                                                           After day 28, course 2 begins with filgrastim SC, fludarabine IV, and high-dose cytarabine IV given on days 1--5                                     

  NCT02533115   sAML                                                       Dose unspecified                                                                                                                                     Phase IV trial assessing for safety

  NCT03393611   Relapsed/refractory MDS or AML                             CPX-351 135 units/m^2^ salvage therapy on days 21, 19, 17 as bridge to allo-HSCT with fludarabine/melphalan/rATG conditioning and haplo-cord graft   Phase I trial assessing outcomes of CPX-351 salvage therapy with haplo-cord HSCT

  NCT01696084   Untreated sAML                                             CPX-351 induction 1: 100 units/m^2^ on days 1, 3, and 5\                                                                                             Phase III trial assessing CPX-351 vs "7 + 3" in elderly patients with untreated sAML
                                                                           CPX-351 induction 2: 100 units/m^2^ on days 1 and 3\                                                                                                 
                                                                           CPX-351 consolidation: 65 units/m^2^\                                                                                                                
                                                                           "7 + 3" induction 1: cytarabine 100 units/m^2^ on days 1--7 and daunorubicin 60 units/m^2^ on days 1, 2, and 3\                                      
                                                                           "7 + 3" induction 2: cytarabine 100 units/m^2^ on days 1--5 and daunorubicin 60 units/m^2^ on days 1 and 2\                                          
                                                                           Consolidation: "5 + 2"                                                                                                                               

  NCT00788892   AML                                                        Induction 1: CPX-351 at 100 units/m^2^ on days 1, 3, and 5\                                                                                          Phase IIB trial assessing efficacy of CPX-351 vs "7 + 3" in elderly AML patients
                                                                           Induction 2: CPX-351 at 100 units/m^2^ on days 1 and 3                                                                                               

  NCT00822094   First relapsed AML                                         CPX-351 induction 1: 100 units/m^2^ on days 1, 3, and 5\                                                                                             Phase II trial assessing efficacy of CPX-351 vs intensive salvage therapy in relapsed AML
                                                                           CPX-351 induction 2: 100 units/m^2^ on days 1 and 3\                                                                                                 
                                                                           CPX-351 consolidation: 100 units/m^2^ on days 1 and 3\                                                                                               
                                                                           Salvage therapy: per local practice                                                                                                                  

  NCT00389428   "Hematologic malignancies"                                 Dose unspecified                                                                                                                                     Phase I trial determining safety and MTD

  NCT00875693   MDS, AML                                                   Regimen 1: CPX-351 given at 60, 80, 100, 120, 140, or 160 units/m^2^ on days 28, 26, and 24\                                                         Phase I trial determining MTD for CPX-351 followed by reduced intensity conditioning
                                                                           Regimen 2: CPX-351 given at 60, 80, 100, 120, 140, or 160 units/m^2^ on days 21, 29, and 27                                                          
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** ALL, acute lymphoblastic lymphoma; allo-HSCT, allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; AML, acute myeloid leukemia; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; DLBCL, diffuse large B-cell lymphoma; HMA, hypomethylating agent; IT, intrathecal; IV, intravenous; MDS, myelodysplastic syndrome; MTD, maximum tolerated dose; NCT, national clinical trial; sAML, secondary AML; QTc, corrected QT interval; rATG, rabbit antithymocyte globulin; SC, subcutaneous; tAML, therapy-related AML; ULN, upper limits of normal.
